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Abstract
We introduce a Bayesian approach for analyzing high-dimensional multinomial data that are referenced
over space and time. In particular, the proportions associated with multinomial data are assumed to have
a logit link to a latent spatio-temporal mixed effects model. This strategy allows for covariances that are
nonstationarity in both space and time, asymmetric, and parsimonious. We also introduce the use of the
conditional multivariate logit-beta distribution into the dependent multinomial data setting, which leads to
conjugate full-conditional distributions for use in a collapsed Gibbs sampler. We refer to this model as the
multinomial spatio-temporal mixed effects model (MN-STM). Additionally, we provide methodological de-
velopments including: the derivation of the associated full-conditional distributions, a relationship with a
latent Gaussian process model, and the stability of the non-stationary vector autoregressive model. We illus-
trate the MN-STM through simulations and through a demonstration with public-use Quarterly Workforce
Indicators (QWI) data from the Longitudinal Employer Household Dynamics (LEHD) program of the U.S.
Census Bureau.
Keywords: Bayesian hierarchical model; Big data; Po´lya-Gamma; Markov chain Monte Carlo; Generalized
Linear Mixed Model; Gibbs sampler.
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1 Introduction
High-dimensional multinomial data referenced over space and time are ubiquitous among several disci-
plines. For example, machine learners are often interested in analyzing text corpora (or large sets of texts;
Blei et al., 2003), demographers are interested in assessing populations among several categories across
the U.S. (Hummer et al., 1995), ecologists often track the population of tree species over space and time
(e.g., see Hobbs and Hooten, 2015, Chp. 3), and epidemiologists monitor cancer rates by race over the U.S.
(Chen et al., 2012). To better estimate proportions associated with these categories, one can leverage spatio-
temporal dependence (e.g. see Cressie and Wikle, 2011; Linderman et al., 2015, among others); however,
spatio-temporal dependence can lead to difficult methodological and computational challenges. Thus, the
primary goal of this article is to develop a computationally feasible dynamic multinomial spatio-temporal
model for high-dimensional datasets, with the purpose of estimating proportions.
We are partially motivated by data from the Longitudinal Employer Household Dynamics (LEHD) pro-
gram’s public-use Quarterly Workforce Indicators (QWIs). LEHD has become a leading authority on U.S.
economics data (e.g., see Abowd et al. (2009), Abowd et al. (2013), and the references therein). We are moti-
vated by the public-use QWI dataset (https://lehd.census.gov/data) partially because it is high-dimensional,
has complex dependencies, and is an important tool for economists. Henceforth, we will use the phrase
“complex dependencies” to indicate nonstationarity in both space and time, and asymmetry, which are well-
known properties in the spatio-temporal literature (see, Cressie and Wikle (2011) and Appendix A of the
Supplementary Material of this article for a discussion of these terms). Additionally, many of the QWIs are
not made available because some states do not sign the required Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) ev-
ery year (Abowd et al., 2009, Sections 5.5.1 and 5.6). This suggests a need for small area estimation. Also,
public-use LEHD currently does not release associated margins of error, and hence, there is an opportunity
for to use a statistical model for uncertainty quantification.
LEHD provides data over all North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) sectors, all 3,145
U.S. counties, and over every yearly quarter. The public-use QWI dataset is very similar to high-dimensional
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panel data, or sometimes called longitudinal time series data (e.g., for recent references see Belloni et al.,
2016; Gunawan et al., 2017a, and the references therein). However, a key difference is that models for panel
data do not explicitly model spatial correlations, which are present in the LEHD dataset. We are particularly
interested in estimating the proportion of individuals employed at the beginning of a quarter over each of
the 20 NAICS sectors at each U.S. county. The size of this correlated dataset is quite large, at 2, 247, 586
observations.
It is important to be precise by what we mean by “big data.” For example, we are not considering the
“p greater than n” problem, which is an important type of “big data” problem (Hastie et al., 2009). Instead,
we are interested in the methodological difficulties involved with defining covariances when the sample size
is large (e.g., millions of observations), which has become a common problem in the “big spatial data”
literature (e.g., see Sun and Li, 2012; Bradley et al., 2016; Heaton et al., 2018, for reviews).
There are several methods that one might adapt to analyze the high-dimensional LEHD dataset. In
terms of dependent (spatial, spatio-temporal, or multivariate) multinomial data, there are many tools cur-
rently available. In particular, latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA; Blei et al., 2003) is a well-known model
often used to solve the text corpora problem. LDA has been developed in the context of dependent (i.e.,
possibly in space and time) data, and is sometimes referred to as the correlated topic model (CTM; Blei
and Lafferty, 2005), which models dependencies by assuming that the logit of the proportions follow a
multivariate normal distribution. The first implementation of the CTM (Blei and Lafferty, 2005) used non-
conjugate optimizations (e.g., see Andrieu et al., 2010; Murray et al., 2010). As a result, several recent
papers have capitalized on the fact that the binomial distribution with a logit-link can be augmented using
a Po´lya-Gamma representation. This leads to easy to sample from conjugate full-conditional distributions
(e.g., see Zhou et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Polson and Scott, 2011; Polson et al., 2013; Linderman et al.,
2015; Glynn et al., 2018) for use in a Gibbs sampler. Additionally, this Po´lya-gamma augmentation ap-
proach has been used to model dynamics (Blei and Lafferty, 2006), through the incorporation of a vector
autoregressive model (Blei and Lafferty, 2006; Linderman et al., 2015).
The current state-of-the-art in the CTM literature requires one to augment the multinomial random vec-
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tor with Po´ly-gamma random variables. These Po´ly-gamma random random variables are simulated using
an algorithm with iterative calculations and an accept/reject step (Polson and Scott, 2011), which is not
computationally advantageous when doing repeated simulations within a Gibbs sampler. Thus, the first con-
tribution of this article is to propose the use of the conditional multivariate logit-beta distribution (MLB)
from Bradley et al. (2018a) to model dependent multinomial data. The MLB distribution gives conjugate
full-conditional distributions that are straightforward to simulate from, and allows one to avoid computation-
ally less efficient data augmentation. We provide technical a result that develops the relationship between the
MLB distribution and other multivariate distributions. Most notably, one can view our hierarchical model
as a special type of latent Gaussian process model. This MLB distribution has been recently introduced
by Bradley et al. (2018a) and has been used to model Bernoulli, binomial, and negative binomial data in
the multivariate/spatial settings. However, the MLB distribution has not yet been used in the multinomial
spatio-temporal setting.
The computational advantages of the MLB distribution for modeling multinomial data are especially
powerful when considering the current state of the literature for non-Gaussian dependent data (e.g., see
Diggle et al., 1998, for standard early references.). There are many Bayesian methods available to analyze
non-Gaussian data. Quite often these algorithms require difficult to tune Metropolis-Hasting steps nested
within a Gibbs sampler (Shaby and Wells, 2011; Roberts and Tweedie, 1996; Garthwaite et al., 2010). There
are methods that aid in tuning a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm, such as pseudo-marginal
MCMC (Andrieu and Roberts, 2009); however, these approaches have not been extended to the multinomial
spatio-temporal setting. Tuning steps are completely avoided by our proposed approach, and by the method
in Linderman et al. (2015). However, the method in Linderman et al. (2015) has not been developed for
high-dimensional settings (e.g., it does not incorporate dimension reduction). Other algorithms such as
Hamiltonian Markov chain Monte Carlo (e.g., see Neal, 2003; Dang et al., 2017), particle MCMC (Gunawan
et al., 2017b), and splice sampling (Murray et al., 2010) are also known to be difficult to implement when
using high-dimensional datasets (e.g., see discussions in Rue et al., 2009; Bradley et al., 2018b).
There are, of course, other perspectives for non-Gaussian dependent data that exist outside the realm
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of a fully Bayesian analysis, which are not considered in this manuscript. For example, in the spatial/non-
Gaussian setting, empirical Bayesian methods are available. Sengupta and Cressie (2013b), Sengupta and
Cressie (2013a), and Sengupta et al. (2016) employ an empirical Bayesian algorithm that involves a Newton-
Raphson algorithm, nested within an expectation maximization algorithm, which is then nested within a
Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm. Sengupta and Cressie (2013b) provide empirical results that demon-
strates that their empirical Bayesian analysis can lead to improvements in prediction over a specific fully
Bayesian model and is computationally advantageous. However, empirical Bayesian approaches do not ex-
plicitly model the variability introduced by estimating process model parameters. Approximate Bayesian
methods are also available for spatial and spatio-temporal settings including integrated nested Laplace ap-
proximations (INLA) (e.g., see Rue et al., 2009; Bakka et al., 2018, and the references therein) and varia-
tional Bayes methods (Ren et al., 2011; Nathoo et al., 2014). However, these models have not been extended
to the high-dimensional multinomial spatio-temporal setting that we are considering.
In addition to our new use of the MLB distribution, we also provide an efficient parameterization
of the spatio-temporal covariance. In particular, we use two commonly used techniques to parameterize
spatial/spatio-temporal covariances. The first technique, is to allow different random variables to share the
same random effect. These techniques have been used in the spatial (e.g., see Banerjee et al., 2008; Cressie
and Johannesson, 2008; Lindgren et al., 2011; Hughes and Haran, 2013; Nychka et al., 2014; Sengupta and
Cressie, 2013b,a; Sengupta et al., 2016; Bradley et al., 2018a, among others), multivariate-spatial (Royle
et al., 1999; Finley et al., 2009, 2010), and spatio-temporal (Waller et al., 1997; Wikle et al., 2001; Bradley
et al., 2015b) settings. The second commonly used technique is to partition the joint likelihood into a product
of more manageable conditional likelihoods. For example, see the early papers on conditional autoregres-
sive (CAR) models by Besag (1974), Besag (1986), and Besag et al. (1991) in the spatial setting; Royle and
Berliner (1999), Mardia (1988), and Billheimer et al. (1997) for the multivariate spatial setting; and Wikle
and Cressie (1999), Cressie et al. (2010), Katzfuss and Cressie (2011), and Katzfuss and Cressie (2012) in
the spatio-temporal setting.
Both techniques are used to define the multivariate spatio-temporal mixed effects (MSTM) introduced in
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Bradley et al. (2015a). In particular, to incorporate multivariate-spatial dependencies the MSTM lets the dif-
ferent categories and spatial regions share the same random effects at time t (i.e., the first technique). Then,
to incorporate temporal dependence the MSTM uses an order one vector autoregressive model VAR(1) (i.e.,
the second technique). The MSTMwas first introduced for Gaussian data in Bradley et al. (2015a), and later
adapted to Poisson data (Bradley et al., 2018b). Our second contribution is to adapt the MSTM to the multi-
nomial data setting. The main methodological development needed here is to extend prior distributions of
precision parameters (i.e., inverse of the covariance matrix) when using random effects distributed accord-
ing to the MLB distribution. Previous MSTMs specify the model based precision parameter of the random
effect to be “close” (in terms of the Frobenious norm) to the precision parameter implied by a CAR model.
We use the same strategy in this article, and call our proposed model the multinomial spatio-temporal mixed
effects model (MN-STM).
An important motivator of the MSTM is that it allows for dimension reduction, which aids in analyz-
ing high-dimensional data (such as the LEHD dataset). Thus, our third contribution is to use a reduced
rank model for multinomial spatio-temporal data, which has not yet been proposed in the CTM literature.
Dimension reduction methods are often used when there is a computational bottleneck when computing a
high-dimensional likelihood. To address this issue, latent high-dimensional random vectors are replaced by
low-dimensional random vectors; in multivariate analysis, this is similar to principal component analysis
(e.g., see Jolliffe, 2002; Cox, 2005, among others). Dimension reduction in the spatial/spatio-temporal set-
ting has a mature literature associated with it. For example, see Cressie and Johannesson (2006), Cressie
and Johannesson (2008), Shi and Cressie (2007), Banerjee et al. (2008), Kang and Cressie (2011), Lindgren
et al. (2011), Nychka et al. (2014) for the univariate-spatial setting; and Wikle and Cressie (1999), Cressie
et al. (2010), Katzfuss and Cressie (2011), and Katzfuss and Cressie (2012) in the spatio-temporal setting.
Also see, Wikle (2010) for a discussion on spatial and spatio-temporal dimension reduction modeling.
In addition to dimension reduction, the MSTM also adapts aspects of the model suggested by Hughes
and Haran (2013) from the spatial only setting to the multivariate-spatio-temporal setting. Specifically, the
propagator matrix associated with a VAR(1) model is specified so that random effects are not confounded
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(Bradley et al., 2015a, 2018b). This propagator matrix is referred to as the Moran’s I (MI) propagator
matrix because of a connection to the MI statistic from Moran (1950). This motivation is similar to the
specification of the MI basis functions used in Griffith (2000), Griffith (2002), Griffith (2004), Tiefelsdorf
and Griffith (2007), Hughes and Haran (2013), Porter et al. (2013), and Burden et al. (2015), which we
review in this manuscript. The dynamic properties associated with the MI propagator matrix still need
development. In particular, when introducing a VAR(1) model for forecasting, it is especially important to
verify that the Wold representation of the VAR(1) model exists (e.g., see Anderson, 1971, for a standard
reference). However, Bradley et al. (2015a) and Bradley et al. (2018b) did not investigate this. Thus, our
fourth methodological contribution is to provide the conditions in which the Wold representation of the
VAR(1) model (with MI propagator matrices) exists.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the use of the MLB
distribution to model multinomial data with fixed and random effects. We end Section 2 with an illustrative
example of logistic regression with MLB random effects, which is used to motivate the MN-STM to model
data with more complex features (e.g., LEHD). In Section 3, we define the MN-STM and present the neces-
sary technical development. We also provide a small technical result showing a type of equivalence between
the use of the MLB distribution and the Gaussian distribution. This is done in an effort to “de-mystify”
our use of new distribution theory. Empirical results are discussed in Section 4. This includes a simulation
study that illustrates the computational performance of the MN-STM relative to a latent Gaussian process
model and the the Poisson multivariate spatio-temporal mixed effects model (PMSTM) from Bradley et al.
(2018b). Additionally, an example analysis using a dataset obtained from LEHD is offered. Finally, Sec-
tion 5 contains a discussion. For convenience of exposition, some statements and proofs of technical results
are given in the appendices.
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2 Logistic Regression with Latent Multivariate Logit-Beta Random Effects
Consider multinomial data that are recorded at N small areas {Ai : i = 1, . . . ,N} and at T equally spaced
discrete time-points, where we assume that Ai ∩A j is empty for i 6= j. Let yit = (Y1it , . . . ,YKit)
′
be the
multinomial data vector with K categories, observed at time t and areal unit Ai, where each Ykit is integer-
valued from zero to mit = ∑
K
k=1Ykit . For example, yit might consist of counts of the number of people
employed in K different NAICS sectors at county Ai and yearly-quarter t. The goal of our analysis is to
estimate the probability of each category for every Ai and t. Let Dt ⊂ {Ai : i = 1, . . . ,Nt} represent the
counties at time t where a multinomial vector yit is observed, and suppose there are Nt ≤ N areal units in Dt
and let n= (K−1)∑Tt=1Nt .
2.1 Multinomial Data
We assume that yit follows a multinomial distribution. That is,
f (yit |{pikit} ,{mit}) =
mit!
Y1it ! . . .YK,it !
piY1it1it . . .pi
YKit
Kit ; t = 1, . . . ,T, Ai ∈Dt ,
where it is assumed that pikit ∈ (0,1) and ∑
K
k=1 pikit = 1 for every i and t. Now, write the pmf of the multi-
nomial distribution as the product of K−1 different binomial probability mass functions (pmfs) as follows
(e.g., see Linderman et al., 2015, among others):
f (yit |{pkit},{mit}) =
K−1
∏
k=1
(
nkit
ykit
)
p
Ykit
kit (1− pkit)
nkit−Ykit ; t = 1, . . . ,T, Ai ∈ Dt , (1)
where nkit = mit − ∑
j<k
Yjit , and pkit =
pikit
1− ∑
j<k
pi jit
. Let logit(pkit)≡ log{pkit/(1− pkit)} ≡ vkit , so that Equation
(1) can be re-expressed as
f (yit |pit ,{mit}) =
K−1
∏
k=1
(
nkit
ykit
)
{exp(νkit)}
Ykit
{1+ exp(νkit)}
nkit
=
K−1
∏
k=1
(
nkit
ykit
)
exp [Ykitνkit −nkit log{1+ exp(νkit)}] ; t = 1, . . . ,T, Ai ∈ Dt . (2)
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Hence, the pmf for the n-dimensional vector yt = (y
′
it : i= 1, . . . ,Nt , t = 1, . . . ,T )
′
is given by,
fMN(y|ν ,{mit}) =
T
∏
t=1
Nt
∏
i=1
f (yit |pit) =
T
∏
t=1
Nt
∏
i=1
K−1
∏
k=1
(
nkit
ykit
)
exp [Ykitνkit −nkit log{1+ exp(νkit)}]
∝
ν
exp
[
y′ν −n′log{1+ exp(ν )}
]
, (3)
where the n-dimensional vector ν = (νkit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1,Ai ∈ Dt , t = 1, . . . ,T )
′
, the n-dimensional vector
n = (nkit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1,Ai ∈ Dt , t = 1, . . . ,T )
′
, and the symbol “∝
ν
” can be read as “proportional to as a
function of ν .”
2.2 The Multivariate Logit-Beta Distribution
The derivation of the MLB distribution starts with the univariate logit-beta random variable, which is defined
as
q≡ logit(γ)≡ log
(
γ
1− γ
)
, (4)
where γ is a beta random variable with first shape parameter α > 0 and second shape parameter κ −α > 0.
The shape parameter κ is parameterized so that it is strictly larger than α . This choice of parameterization
will simplify subsequent expressions. The transformation in (4) leads to the following probability density
function (pdf) for q,
f (q|α ,κ) =
{
Γ(κ)
Γ(α)Γ(κ −α)
}
exp [αq−κ log{1+ exp(q)}] ; q ∈ R,κ > α ,α > 0, (5)
where recall that f is used to denote a generic pdf. Then, the MLB distribution is found through the following
transformation:
q= µ +V−1w, (6)
where µ is an M-dimensional real-valued vector, V is an M ×M real-valued invertible matrix, w =
(w1, . . . ,wM)
′
, and the wi’s are independent logit-beta random variables with shapes αi > 0 and κi > αi,
respectively. Here, µ is a vector-valued location parameter and V is a matrix-valued precision parameter.
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Again, straightforward change-of-variables of the transformation in (6) yields the following expression for
the pdf of q (Bradley et al., 2018a):
f (q|µ ,V,α ,κ ) = det(V)
{
M
∏
i=1
Γ(κi)
Γ(αi)Γ(κi−αi)
}
exp
[
α ′V(q−µ )−κ ′log{1M+ exp(V(q−µ ))}
]
, (7)
where 1M is a M-dimensional vector of ones, α = (α1, . . . ,αM)
′, and κ = (κ1, . . . ,κM)
′
. The pdf in (7) has
a similar functional form as the likelihood associated with a multinomial probability mass function with a
logit-link in (3), and is the aforementioned MLB distribution. This relationship leads to conjugacy between
the MLB distribution and the multinomial distribution.
The conditional MLB distribution also has a similar form as (7). Denote the partioning of the vectors q=
(q′1,q
′
2)
′
and µ = (µ ′1,µ
′
2)
′
, such that q′1 and µ
′
1 are r-dimensional, and q
′
2 and µ
′
2 are (M− r)-dimensional.
Also, partition V= [H,B] into theM×r matrixH and theM×(M−r)matrix B. Then the conditional MLB
distribution is given by
f (q1|q2 = d,µ ,V,α ,κ ) ∝ f (q1,q2 = d|µ ,V,α ,κ )
∝ exp
[
α ′H(q1−µ 1)−κ
′log{1M+ exp(H(q1−µ 1)+B(d−µ 2))}
]
, (8)
where d is a fixed real-valued (M− r)-dimensional vector. Define the M-dimensional vector c = Hµ 1+
Bµ 2−Bd. For ease of notation, we will let
fMLB(q1|c,V,α ,κ ) = f (q1|q2 = d,µ ,V,α ,κ ) ∝ exp
[
α ′(Hq1− c)−κ
′log{1M+ exp(Hq1− c)}
]
. (9)
Here, c can be equal to any M-dimensional real-valued vector dc ∈ R
M. Specifically, re-parameterize µ so
that µ = V−1(dc+Bd) and c=Hµ 1+Bµ 2−Bd= dc. This will be useful later on, as the full-conditional
distributions associated with our model will have this re-parameterized form. Furthermore, we drop q2 = d
and µ and include c in our notation, and signify this notational convenience with the subscript “MLB” in
fMLB, and refer to (9) as the conditional MLB distribution. We refer to c as the location parameter.
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It is difficult to directly simulate from a conditional MLB. However, in a Bayesian context one can aug-
ment the likelihood in a manner so that updates within a Gibbs sampler can be computed using marginal
distributions from a MLB. In particular, we will use the following result.
Proposition 1: Let q∗1|c
∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗ ∼ fMLB(q
∗
1|c
∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗), where H∗ ∈ RM ×
R
r is full column rank, α ∗ = (α∗1 , . . . ,α
∗
M)
′, κ ∗ = (κ∗1 , . . . ,κ
∗
M)
′, α∗i > 0, and κ
∗
i > α
∗
i for i = 1, . . . ,M.
Assume a re-parameterized value (see discussion below (9)) of c∗ = −B∗q∗2+ µ
∗, and the improper prior
g(q∗2|c
∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗) ∝ 1, where q2 is (M − r)-dimensional. Also let B ∈ R
M ×RM−r be the
orthonormal basis for the null space of H∗, q∗ = (q∗′1 ,q
∗′
2 )
′, µ ∗ ∈ RM, In be an n×n identity matrix, and let
w∗ ∼ fMLB(q
∗
1|µ
∗,In,α
∗,κ ∗). Then,
∫
fMLB(q
∗
1|c
∗ =−B∗q∗2+µ
∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗)dq∗2
∝
∫
exp
[
α ∗′V∗q∗−κ ∗′log{1M+ exp(V
∗q∗−µ ∗)}
]
dq∗2, (10)
where the integrand in (10) is proportional to f (q∗|V∗−1µ ∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗) for f defined in (7).
Furthermore, the affine transformation,
(H∗′H∗)−1H∗′w∗, (11)
is a draw from the density in (10).
Proof: See Appendix A.
Proposition 1 will allow us to augment the likelihood and update multinomial parameters using a collapsed
Gibbs sampler (Liu, 1994). That is, when a full-conditional distribution is proportional to a fMLB we will
collapse across the mean, which will be assumed to have an improper prior. We provide an example of this
in a simplified setting in Section 2.3.
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2.3 Example: Logistic Regression with Latent Multivariate Logit-Beta Random Effects
We now provide an illustration of Proposition 1 for implementing a logistic regression model with latent
multivariate logit-beta random effects. Consider T = 1 and the following hierarchical model:
y|β ,η ,{mi1} ∼ fMN(y|ν ,{mi1}),
ν = Xβ +Φη +ξ
β ∼ fMLB

β
∣∣∣∣∣ 0n+p,

 σX
Ip

 ,

 ε/σ
α1p

 ,

 δ
κ1p



 ,
η ∼ fMLB

η
∣∣∣∣∣ 0n+r,

 σΦ
Ir

 ,

 ε/σ
αη1r

 ,

 δ
κη1r




ξ ∼ fMLB

ξ
∣∣∣∣∣ 02n,

 σIn
In

 ,

 ε/σ
αξ1n

 ,

 δ
κξ1n



 , (12)
where σ > 0, the β is a p-dimensional vector of covariate effects, η is a r-dimensional vector of random
effects, ξ is a n-dimensional vector of random effects, κ > α > 0, κη > αη > 0, and κξ > αξ > 0. Let In
be an n×n identity matrix, 0n be a n-dimensional vector of zeros, let the n-dimensional vector ε consist of
strictly positive elements, and the n-dimensional vector δ have elements strictly larger than the correspond-
ing elements of ε . For illustration, let X be an n× p matrix of orthonormal covariates and let Φ be an n× r
orthonormal “design matrix” (Hodges, 2013). The prior distributions in (12) depends on the sample size
(e.g., the precision parameter for the prior of β is (n+ p)-dimensional). Thus, we introduce σ and choose
it to be small to mitigate changes in the prior as more samples are collected. The need for both ε and δ is
discussed at the end of Section 2.3.
This hierarchical model might be implemented with the Gibbs sampler, which is outlined in Pseudo-
Code (1). To implement Pseudo-Code (1) we first find the full conditional distribution for β as follows,
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Pseudo-Code 1: Gibbs sampler for the model in (12)
1: Set b= 1 and initialize β [0], η [0], and ξ
[0]
.
2: Sample β
[b]
from f (β |y,η [b−1],ξ
[b−1]
)
3: Sample η [b] from f (η |y,β [b],ξ
[b−1]
).
4: Sample ξ
[b]
from f (η |y,β [b],η [b]).
5: Repeat Steps 2, 3, and 4 until b= B for a prespecified value of B.
f (β |y,η ,ξ ) ∝ exp
[
ε ′Xβ +α1′pβ −δ
′
log{1n+ exp(σXβ )}−κ1
′
plog{1p+ exp(β )}
]
× exp
[
y′Xβ −n′log{1+ exp(Xβ +Φη +ξ )}
]
∝ fMLB

β
∣∣∣∣∣ cβ =

 −Φη −ξ0n
0p

 ,H∗β =

 XσX
Ip

 ,α∗β =

 ρy+ ε 1(1−ρ)y/σ + ε 2/σ
α1p

 ,κ∗β =

 nδ
κ1p



,
where ρ ∈ (0,1) and ε = ε 1+ ε 2. Similarly, the full-conditional distributions for η and ξ are given by,
f (η |y,β ,ξ )∝ fMLB

η
∣∣∣∣∣ cη =

 −Xβ −ξ0n
0r

 ,H∗η =

 ΦσΦ
Ir

 ,α∗η =

 ρy+ ε 1(1−ρ)y/σ + ε 2/σ
αη1r

 ,κ∗η =

 nδ
κη1r




f (ξ |y,β ,η)∝ fMLB

ξ
∣∣∣∣∣ cξ =

 −Xβ −Φη0n
0n

 ,H∗ξ =

 InσIn
In

 ,α∗ξ =

 ρy+ ε 1(1−ρ)y/σ + ε 2/σ
αη1r

 ,κ∗ξ =

 nδ
κξ 1n



.
As discussed in Section 2.2, it is difficult to directly sample from these full-conditional distributions; hence
we offer a data augmentation scheme that leads to full-conditional distributions that are easy to sample
from. To do this, we augment the likelihood in (12) with the 2n-dimensional random vector qβ , the 2n-
dimensional random vector qη , and the 2n-dimensional random vector qξ . Now, consider the following
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hierarchical model:
y∼ fMN(y|ν ,{mi1},qβ ,qη ,qξ )exp
{
y′B2,βqβ +y
′B2,ηqη +y
′B2,ξqξ + ε
′B1,βqβ + ε
′B1,ηqη + ε
′B1,ξqξ
}
,
ν = Xβ +Φη +ξ +B1,βqβ +B2,ηqη +B3,ξqξ
β ∼ fMLB

β
∣∣∣∣∣

 −B2,βqβ
−B3,βqβ

 ,

 σX
Ip



 ε/σ
α1p

 ,

 δ
κ1p



 ,
η ∼ fMLB

η
∣∣∣∣∣

 −B2,ηqη
−B3,ηqη

 ,

 σΦ
Ir



 ε/σ
αη1r

 ,

 δ
κη1r




ξ ∼ fMLB

ξ
∣∣∣∣∣

 −B2,ξqξ
−B3,ξqξ

 ,

 σIn
In



 ε/σ
αξ1r

 ,

 δ
κξ1r




qβ ∼ 1
qη ∼ 1
qξ ∼ 1, (13)
where Bβ = (B
′
1,β ,B
′
2,β ,B
′
3,β )
′ is the (2n+ p)×2n orthonormal basis of the (2n+ p)× p orthogonal matrix
H∗β , where B
′
1,β is n× (2n), B
′
2,β is n× (2n), and B
′
3,β is p× (2n). Similarly, Bη = (B
′
1,η ,B
′
2,η ,B
′
3,η)
′ is the
(2n+ r)× 2n orthonormal basis of the (2n+ r)× r orthogonal matrix H∗η , where B
′
1,η is n× (2n), B
′
2,η is
n× (2n), and B′3,η is r× (2n). Likewise, Bξ = (B
′
1,ξ ,B
′
2,ξ ,B
′
3,ξ )
′ is the (3n)× 2n orthonormal basis of the
(3n)×n orthogonal matrix H∗ξ , where B
′
1,ξ is n× (2n), B
′
2,ξ is n× (2n), and B
′
3,ξ is n× (2n).
In (13), the conditional distribution of y,β , and η given qβ = 02n, qη = 02n, and qξ = 02n is proportional
to the likelihood in (12). That is, in (13) replace qβ with 02n, qη with 02n, and qξ with 02n to obtain a
likelihood proportional to (12). Thus, a strategy to sample from a likelihood proportional to (12), would
be to sample from f (β ,η ,ξ |y,qβ = 02n,qη = 02n,qξ = 02n). This can be easily implemented using the
following collapsed Gibbs sampler (Liu, 1994) as outlined in Pseudo-Code (2).
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Pseudo-Code 2: Collapsed Gibbs sampler for the model in (13)
1: Set b= 1 and initialize β [0], η [0], and ξ
[0]
.
2: Sample β
[b]
from f (β |y,η [b−1],ξ
[b−1]
,qη = 02n,qξ = 02n).
3: Sample η [b] from f (η |y,β [b],ξ
[b−1]
,qβ = 02n,qξ = 02n).
4: Sample ξ
[b]
from f (ξ |y,β [b],η [b],qβ = 02n,qη = 02n).
5: Repeat Steps 2, 3, and 4 until b= B for a prespecified value of B,
In Pseudo-Code 2, we have collapsed across the event {qβ = 02n} in Step 2, {qη = 02n} in Step 3, and
{qξ = 02n} in Step 4. To do this, we first find f (β ,qβ |y,η ,ξ ,qη = 02n,qξ = 02n) and then marginalize
across qβ . That is,
f (β ,qβ |y,η ,qη = 02n,qξ = 02n)
∝ exp
[
y′Xβ +(y+ ε )′B1,βqβ +y
′B2,βqβ −n
′log(1n+ exp(Xβ +B1,βqβ +Φη +ξ )
]
exp
[
ε ′Xβ + ε ′B2,βqβ −δ
′
log(1n+ exp(σXβ +B2,βqβ ))
]
exp
[
α1′pβ +α1
′
pB3,βqβ −κ1
′
plog(1p+ exp(β +B3,βqβ ))
]
∝ MLB


β ,qβ
∣∣∣∣∣ µ ∗ =V−1


−Φη −ξ
0n
0p


,V= (H∗β ,Bβ ),α
∗
β ,κ
∗
β


.
It follows from Proposition 1 that (H∗′β H
∗
β )
−1H∗′β w is a sample from f (β |y,η ,ξ ,qη = 02n,qξ = 02n),
where w is distributed as MLB(cβ ,I2n+p,α
∗
β ,κ
∗
β ). Similar algebra shows that (H
∗′
ηH
∗
η)
−1H∗′ηw is a sam-
ple from f (η |y,β ,ξ ,qβ = 02n,qξ = 02n), where w is distributed as MLB(cη ,I2n+r,α
∗
η ,κ
∗
η). Like-
wise, (H∗′ξ H
∗
ξ )
−1H∗′ξ w is a sample from f (ξ |y,β ,η ,qβ = 02n,qη = 02n), where w is distributed as
MLB(cξ ,I3n,α
∗
ξ ,κ
∗
ξ ). Figure (1) shows an example of {pikit} and the corresponding predicted values from
data simulated with this choice of {pikit} (details behind this small simulation are given in Appendix B). The
estimated values appear to be trending the true values quite well in this small illustration.
Let ε = δ = 0n. Then, it is possible to have a shape parameter equal to zero, since it is possible to
observe a zero count. Similarly, if ε = δ = 0n and ρ = 1, it is possible to have the two shape parameters
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Figure 1: A small illustration of the true values of {pikit} and the corresponding predicted values from
n = 200 simulated data values. The black line represents the true proportions, red line represents the
estimated proportions, and the dark-green area signifies point-wise 95% credible intervals. The de-
tails behind the simulation model are provided in Appendix B. R code is used to implement Pseudo-
Code 2 with the additional assumptions that α ∼ Gamma(1,1), αη ∼ Gamma(1,1), αξ ∼ Gamma(1,1),
κ |α ∼ Gamma(1,1)I(κ > α), κη |αη ∼ Gamma(1,1)I(κη > αη), and κξ |αξ ∼ Gamma(1,1)I(κξ > αξ ),
where I(·) is an indicator function.
equal to each other, because it is possible to observe a ykit = mit . Thus, the careful attention required to
introduce strictly positive ε , δ , and ρ ∈ (0,1) allows us to use Proposition 1 to directly sample β in a
collapsed Gibbs sampler.
This example model illustrates the need for ε , δ , ρ , and Proposition 1. However, a consequence of
this is that there is a considerable amount of bookkeeping needed. Despite the amount of attention re-
quired to implement such a collapsed Gibbs sampler, this approach allows one to directly sample from
the full-conditional distribution in straightforward manner; and hence, avoids tuning proposal densities in
a Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. We demonstrates the computational gains of this type of approach in
Section 4.1.
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3 Spatio-Temporal Logistic Regression with Latent Multivariate Logit-Beta
Random Effects
The incorporation of low-dimensional MLB random is a significant contribution to the CTM literature.
However, modern datasets often exhibit more features than what the illustrative model in Section 2.3 can
capture. In particular, many high-dimensional datasets exhibit dependent variation over time (i.e., dynam-
ics). As such, additional model details are required to match this feature often found in modern datasets,
and hence, in Section 3 we offer a dynamic modeling version of the illustrative model presented in Section
2.3. We refer to this dynamic model as the MN-STM. A complete summary of the MN-STM, and addi-
tional discussion on basic properties of the MN-STM are presented in Appendix A of the Supplementary
Material. The full-conditional distributions associated with the MN-STM are derived in Appendix B of the
Supplementary Material.
3.1 The Process Model
Similar to Section 2.3, we make the following assumption on {νkit}:
vkit = x
′
kitβ t +φ
′
kitη t +ξkit ; k = 1, . . . ,K−1, i= 1, . . . ,N, t = 1, . . . ,T, (14)
where the pt-dimensional vector of covariates xkit are assumed known, and β t ∈ R
pt is an associated
unknown pt-dimensional vector. The r-dimensional real-valued vector φ kit is known, and η t is an r-
dimensional random vector with elements that are possibly correlated. The elements of {ξkit} are assumed
to be independent and identically distributed.
The prior for the p= ∑Tt=1 pt dimensional vector β = (β
′
1, . . . ,β
′
T )
′ is assumed to be fMLB with location-
parameter-zero; has unknown shape parameters, α β = ((ε/σ)1
′
n,αβ1
′
p)
′, ε > 0, αβ > ε , κ β = (δ
′,κβ1
′
p)
′,
and the elements of the n-dimensional vector δ are positive, where κβ > αβ ; and precision parameter
Hβ =
(
σX′,I′p
)′
, where the (K − 1)Nt × p matrix Xt =
(
x′kit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1,Ai ∈ Dt), the n× p block
diagonal matrix X = diag(X1, . . . ,XT ), and Ip is a p× p identity matrix. The r-dimensional random vector
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η t is assumed to be fMLB with location-parameter (η
′
t−1MtΦ
′
t ,η
′
t−1M
′
tV
′
t)
′ and unknown shape parameters
α t = ((ε/σ)1
′
Nt
,αt1
′
r)
′, αt > ε , and κ t = (δ
′
t ,κt1
′
r)
′, where κt > αt , the (K− 1)Nt-dimensional vectors δ t
stack to produce δ = (δ ′1, . . . ,δ
′
T )
′, the precision parameter Ht =
(
Φ′t ,V
′
t
)′
, and Vt ∈ R
r×Rr is unknown.
For a given t, define the Nt-dimensional vector ξ t = (ξkit : k= 1, . . . ,K−1,Ai ∈Dt) follow a fMLB with zero
location parameter, precision parameter Hξ ,t = (I
′
Nt
,I′Nt )
′, and constant (across k and i) shape parameters
αξ ,t > 0 and κξ ,t > αξ ,t .
The specification of {φ kit} is extremely important. If {φ kit} is chosen poorly, then the fixed effects β t
and the random effects η t may be confounded (e.g., see Wilson and Reich, 2014, and the references therein).
Consider the extreme case where xkit = φ kit . Under this specification there is no way to disentangle the fixed
effect β t and the random effect η t when estimating the expected values of {νkit}. One solution to this
problem is to specify φ kit so that it belongs to the orthogonal column space of {xkit} (see, Griffith, 2000,
2002, 2004; Tiefelsdorf and Griffith, 2007). An approach used for areal data is to consider a spatially
weighted version of the orthogonal complement. This is referred to as the so-called “Moran’s I” basis
functions (see, Hughes and Haran, 2013; Porter et al., 2013; Burden et al., 2015; Bradley et al., 2015a). This
spatially weighted orthogonal complement is the classical Moran’s I operator (see, Moran, 1950; Hughes
and Haran, 2013). Specifically, let the (K − 1)N × p matrix XPt =
(
x′kit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1, i= 1, . . . ,N
)
,
where “P” represents “prediction locations” and delineates between Xt which only stacks the covariates
over observed regions. The Moran’s I operator is written as,
MI(XPt ,A)≡
(
I(K−1)N−X
P
t
(
XP′t X
P
t
)−1
XP′t
)
A
(
I(K−1)N −X
P
t
(
XP′t X
P
t
)−1
XP′t
)
; t = 1, . . . ,T, (15)
where I(K−1)N is an (K−1)N×(K−1)N identity matrix, andA is the (K−1)N×(K−1)N adjacency matrix
associated with the edges formed by {Ai : i = 1, . . . ,N}. One choice for the adjacency matrix is to set the
(i, j)-th element of the matrix A equal to one if the areal unit Ai is a neighbor of A j (Cressie, 1993; Banerjee
et al., 2015). Let ΨtΛtΨ
′
t be the spectral decomposition of the (K− 1)N× (K− 1)N matrix MI(X
P
t ,At).
Then set ΦPt =
(
φ ′kit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1, i= 1, . . . ,N
)
equal to the first r columns of Ψt .
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For a given i and t the model in Equation (14) is a type of spatial mixed effects model (e.g., see Cressie
and Johannesson, 2008, among others). The random vector η t is the “shared random effect” discussed
in the Introduction, meaning the expressions of νkit and νm jt using Equation (14) both contain the same
random vector η t for k 6=m and i 6= j. This shared random effect induces cross correlations among different
categories (i.e., k and m) and different spatial regions (i.e., i and j), since
cov(νkit ,νm jt |β ,θ ) = φ
′
kitcov(η t |β ,θ )φ m jt ,
which is not equal to zero. As discussed in the Introduction, there are several examples of this technique in
the spatial, multivariate spatial, spatio-temporal, and multivariate spatio-temporal literature.
3.2 Spatio-Temporal Dynamics
Both Blei and Lafferty (2006) and Linderman et al. (2015) consider the use of a VAR(1) model to incorporate
dynamics within multinomial data. In this article, we consider incorporating a specific type of VAR(1) model
used in Bradley et al. (2015a) and Bradley et al. (2018b).
The VAR(1) assumption for the r-dimensional non-spatially referenced random vector η t is given by
(e.g., see Cressie and Wikle, 2011, Chap. 7),
η t =Mtη t−1+ut ; t = 2,3, . . . ,T, (16)
where Mt is a r× r known propagator matrix (see discussion below), and ut is an r-dimensional random
vector. We use the so-called Moran’s I propagator matrix introduced in Bradley et al. (2015a). The derivation
of this matrix starts by substituting the VAR(1) representation into the mixed effects model in (14), at all
prediction locations, to obtain
ν Pt = X
P
t β +Φ
P
t Mtη t−1+Φ
P
t ut +ξ
P
t . (17)
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Then, straightforward algebra leads to,
Φ′t(ν
P
t −ξ
P
t ) = Btζ t +Mtη t−1; t = 2, . . . ,T,
where the r× (p+ r) matrix Bt ≡ (Φ
P′
t X
P
t ,I) and the (p+ r)-dimensional random vector ζ t ≡ (β
′,u′t)
′.
Similar to the derivation of Φt , we let Mt equal the r eigenvectors of MI(Bt ,Ut), where in general Ut is a
real-valued r× r “weight” matrix. In Section 5, we set Ut ≡ Ir.
When introducing a VAR(1) model for forecasting, it is especially important to verify that the Wold
representation of the VAR(1) exists (e.g., see Anderson, 1971, for a standard reference). This implies that
the VAR(1) model is stable. The word “stable” means that the variance of the random effects η t does not
drift to infinity as t increases. Our primary use of the VAR(1) model is to incorporate time-dependence to
aid in predicting over the range times that were observed (i.e., smoothing), and not forecasting. However,
it may be of interest to use our VAR(1) model for forecasting in future research. Thus, we provide a result
that gives the necessary conditions for the MI propagator to be used to define a stable process (e.g., see
Lutkepohl, 2005, pg. 688).
Proposition 2: Consider the VAR(1) model in (16). Denote the first r eigenvectors of MI(Bt ,Ut) with Ψt
and let Ut be a generic r× r real-valued matrix. For t = 1, . . . , t
∗, let Mt = Ψt . Also, for t = t
∗+1, . . . , let
Mt = ρΨt for some ρ ∈ (0,1). Then, the Wold representation of the VAR(1) model in (16) converges in L2
to a stable sequence of r-dimensional random vectors.
Proof: See Appendix A.
In Section 5, we set t∗ = T because we are only interested in smoothing. However, if forecasting is of
interest, one might place a prior distribution on ρ and set t∗ = 1.
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3.3 Marginal Covariance of the Random Effects
For computational reasons, we do not include all random effects (i.e., r≪ n) and confounded random effects
in (14). Thus, we choose {Vt} so that the spatially dependent term in (14), namely Φ
P
t η t , has a precision
(i.e., inverse of the covariance matrix) similar to the precision from an intrinsic conditional autoregressive
(ICAR) model, which is given by 1
σ2η
(I−A) for σ 2η > 0. It is well-known that ICAR models induces
covariances that are functions of neighborhoods and are not functions of distances between locations; thus,
the ICAR model enforces nonstationary spatial dependence (Besag, 1974).
We let Vt = V
∗
t (A), where
V∗t (A) = arg min
Vt
{∥∥∥ 1
σ 2η
(I−A)− cov(ΦPt η t |η t−1,Vt ,αt ,κt)
−
∥∥∥2
F
}
; t = 1, . . . ,T. (18)
For a square real-valued matrix C let C− be the generalized inverse of C and let the Frobenius norm
||C||2F = trace
(
C′C
)
. In (18), we minimize the Frobenius norm across the space of all real-valued ma-
trices. The general strategy in (18) is that same as in Bradley et al. (2015a) and Bradley et al. (2018b);
however, the term cov(ΦPη t |η t−1,Vt ,αt ,κt) is different from the associated covariance terms in Bradley
et al. (2015a) and Bradley et al. (2018b) because we use the MLB distribution.
Proposition 3: Let the model in (14) hold, and let P be a generic (K−1)N× (K−1)N positive semi-definite
matrix. Then the values of σ 2η and Vt that minimize,
arg min
Vt
{∥∥∥ 1
σ 2η
P− cov(ΦPt η t |η t−1,Vt ,αt ,κt)
−
∥∥∥2
F
}
; t = 1, . . . ,T. (19)
are given by: σ 2η = g(αt)+g(κt −αt),
Vt = Λ
1/2
Σ ΨΣ,
where Σ∗ ≡A +
{
ΦP′PΦP−
(
Φ′Φ
)}
, A (C) is the best positive approximate Higham (1988) of the matrix
C, ΨΣΛΣΨ
′
Σ is the spectral decomposition of Σ
∗, and g(·) is the trigamma function (Johnson, 1949).
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Proof: See Appendix A.
We set P in (19) to I−A. One could also choose to specify the joint precision of η ≡ (η ′1, . . . ,η
′
T )
′
to
be close to a spatio-temporal autoregressive model. However, the act of stacking the basis functions Φt
over t quickly leads to memory issues. Consequently, we specify Vt marginally over each t = 1, . . . ,T
using Proposition 3. Additionally, Proposition 3 shows that the shape parameters define the variances of the
random effects η t , and consequently, we apply gamma priors to every shape parameter. Thus we include
shape parameter priors for β and ξt (see Appendix A of the Supplementary Material for more details).
3.4 A Latent Gaussian Process Model Representation of the MN-STM
The latent Gaussian process model is a well established method used to analyze spatial and spatio-temporal
data (e.g., see Gelfand and Schliep, 2016, among others), and hence, one might be hesitant to adopt a new
distributional framework. Motivated by this, we show that the latent MLB model can be written as a latent
Gaussian process model. Our strategy is to augment the MLB likelihood using Po´ly-gamma random vari-
ables similar to Polson et al. (2013). The main difference between our result and Polson et al. (2013) is that
Polson et al. (2013) augments the binomial pmf, while we augment the MLB distribution.
Proposition 4: Let ζ =(α1−κ1/2, . . . ,αM−κM/2), γ =(H
′ΩH)−1H′ (Hµ 1−ζ ), and Ω = diag(ω1, . . . ,ωM),
where ωi is a Po´ly-gamma random variable with density p(ω |b). The definition of p(ω |b) is given in
Appendix A. Denote the joint pdf of the M independent Po´ly-gamma random variables ω1, . . . ,ωM with
p(ω |κ ) = ∏Mi=1 p(ωi|κi). Then,
fMLB(q1|µ 1,V = (H,B),α ,κ )
=
∫
g(Ω,µ 1,H,α ,κ )
det(H′ΩH)1/2
(2pi)M/2
exp
[
−(q1− γ )
′H′ΩH(q1− γ )/2
]
p(ω |κ )dω ,
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where g is a strictly postive real-valued function of Ω,µ 1,H,α , and κ .
Proof: See Appendix A.
Proposition 4 suggests that the MLB distribution can be seen as an infinite mixture of normal densities (i.e.,
using the Reimann sum expression of the integral). This implies that the MN-STM can be augmented by
random variables so that it can be re-expressed as a latent Gaussian process model (see Appendix C of the
Supplementary Material for this expression).
4 Empirical Results
4.1 A Simulation Study
Both Bradley et al. (2015a) and Bradley et al. (2018b) conduct an empirical simulation analysis to under-
stand the out-sample performance of their model if they were able to obtain independent replicates of QWIs.
Specifically, the unknown parameters in the data model are replaced by public-use QWIs. Simulated val-
ues are then generated from this empirical data model, and the simulated data are used for prediction. The
Figure 2: In (a), we plot the LEHD estimated proportion of individuals employed in the beginning of the
4-th quarter of 2013 within the information industry in Minnesota, and the predicted values. In (b), we plot
the corresponding pseudo-data, in (c) we plot the corresponding predicted values. The colorbars in Panels
(a) and (c) are the same, but are different from Panel (b).
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Figure 3: The log of the estimated mkitpikit versus the true log mkitpikit , for t = 10 and k = 2. Plots of the
remaining time points display similar patterns.
main motivation of this approach is that it yields simulated values that are similar to what might be seen in
practice. We adopt this strategy to build our simulation model.
Let ykit be the beginning of quarter employment QWI, at quarter t, for industry k, and Minnesota
county Ai. We simulate data, denoted by Rkit , from a multinomial distribution with probability
ykit+1
mit+3
for
k = 1,2,3, t = 76, . . . ,96, and Ai ∈ DMN,t . Let DMN,t consist of counties in Minnesota (MN) that have
available QWIs. Here, k = 1 denotes the information industry, k = 2 represents the professional, scien-
tific and technical services industry, and k = 3 represents the finance industry. We add 1 in the numer-
ator and 3 in the denominator of the probability of success so that the proportions are greater than zero
and sum to one. We randomly select 65% of the areal units in DMN,t to be “observed.” The covariates
xkit = (1, I(k = 1), . . . , I(k = 3), I(t = 1), . . . , I(t = 1, . . . ,95))
′, where I(·) is the indicator function. These
covariates were the same used in the simulation study in Bradley et al. (2018b). We set r equal to approxi-
mately the top 10% of the available basis functions. In this case, we set r = 36.
In Figure (2), we present sample proportions using the QWIs, the simulated data, and the predictor
∑bpi
[b]
kit /B (see Section 3.5). The predictions are fairly accurate (i.e., the predictions are close to the sample
proportions). The high quality of these predictions are further supported by Figure (3), where we display a
scatterplot of the true proportions versus the estimated proportions.
We repeated this example over 50 independent replications of the set {Rkit}, and compare to the per-
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Figure 4: The median relative absolute error in (20) over 50 independent replicates of {Rkit} for four methods
of estimation, including the MN-STM, the model in Section 2.3 labled as the latent MLB (LMLB) model,
the PMSTM, and a latent Gaussian process model (LGP). Values close to one show that the estimated
value produces estimates that are comparable to the variability of the data at observed locations, and values
less (greater) than one show an increased (decreased) performance relative to the variability of the data at
observed locations. The dashed line indicates the a median relative absolute error of one.
formance of the estimates using the MN-STM, PMSTM, and the latent Gaussian process (LGP) model
considered in Bradley et al. (2018b). In Figure (4) we plot boxplots of the median relative absolute error,
median
kit
{
abs (mkit pˆikit −mkitpikit)
mkitpikit(1−pikit)
}
, (20)
where “median” represents the median function over k, i, and t (including k, i, and t for unobserved Rkit ),
“abs” denotes the absolute value function, and pˆikit represents a generic estimate of pikit . Values close to
one show that the estimated value produces estimates that are comparable to the variability of the data at
observed locations, and values less (greater) than one show an increased (decreased) performance relative
to the variability of the data at observed locations. In Figure (4), we see that both the latent MLB (LMLB)
model introduced in Section 2.3, and the P-MSTM performs reasonably well in terms of median relative
absolute error with values close 1, while the LGP performs considerably worse than the P-MSTM. The MN-
STM clearly outperforms the three competitors with median absolute errors close to 0.4. Both the PMSTM
and the MN-STM appear to outperform the MLB, which does not explicitly model the dynamics through a
VAR(1) model.
The computational performance of the MN-STM is also important to investigate. We use the effective
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Figure 5: Boxplot of ESS ( over k, i, and t), for a single run of the MCMC (post burnin, B = 1,000) and
for a single generation of {Rkit}. The left panel presents the ESS for MN-STM and PMSTM, and the right
panel presents the ESS associated with a LGP. The axes between the two panels have a different scale.
sample size (ESS) to assess the performance of the MCMC chain, which is computed as the length of the
MCMC (B) times the ratio of the within chain variance and the between chain variance. Small (large) values
of ESS suggest that the MCMC chain has positive (negative) correlations between values in the chain. This
has allowed many to use ESS as a measure of the efficiency of the MCMC, since ESS close to or larger than
the length of the MCMC implies an efficient MCMC (standard references include Kass et al. (2016), Liu
(2008), Robert and Casella (2013), and Gong and Flegal (2016) for component-wise ESS, and Vats et al.
(2016) for a multivariate ESS). In Figure (5), we show a boxplot of ESS ( over k, i, and t), for a single run
of the MCMC (post burnin, B = 1,000) and for a single generation of {Rkit}. The component-wise ESS of
MN-STM and P-MSTM are comparable with the MN-STM outperforming the P-MSTM (the median ESS
values are 899 and 430, respectively), and indicates computationally efficient Markov chains. The ESS of
the LGPmodel is strikingly smaller than 1,000 suggesting that the Metropolis-within-Gibbs implementation
of this LGP is extremely inefficient (the median ESS is approximately 19).
4.2 Application: Predicting the Probability of Employment in a NAICS Sector
We now compute predictions of the probability of employment in a NAICS Sector. The main purpose of
this demonstration is to show that it is possible to jointly analyze such a high-dimensional dataset. We
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Figure 6: (a,d), Map of the LEHD estimated proportion number of individuals employed in the beginning
of the 4-th quarter of 2013, within the education industry, and in the beginning of the 2-nd quarter of
2010, within the education industry. In (b,e) and (c,f), we present the predictions and standard deviations,
respectively. The colorbars for Panels (a) and (b) are the same, and differ from the colorbar of Panel (c).
Likewise, the colorbars for Panels (c) and (d) are the same, and differ from the colorbar of Panel (e).
observe data over all K = 20 NAICS sectors, i = 1, . . . ,N = 3,145 U.S. counties, and T = 96 quarters,
using the high-dimensional QWI dataset of size 2, 247, 586 (see Figure (2)). We use the same covariates
from Bradley et al. (2018b) and fit the Gibbs sampler based on the full-conditionals given in Appendix B
of the Supplementary Material. Specifically, we let xkit = (1, I(k = 1), . . . , I(ℓ= 19), |A|, I(t = 1), . . . , I(t =
1, . . . ,95),population(A))′, where population(A) is the 2010 decennial Census value of the population of
county A and I(·) is the indicator function. We consider r = 100, where the first 100 eigenvalues of the
Moran’s I operator makes up 99.5% of the total variability of the Moran’s I operator. The Gibbs sampler ran
for 10,000 iterations, and had a burn-in of 1,000. Trace plots of the sample chains were used to check for
convergence of the Gibbs sampler, and no lack of convergence was detected. The latent Gaussian process
model did not mix well enough to provide any meaningful comparisons, and the model in Section 2.3 lead
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to storage errors.
In Figure (6), we (partially) plot the sample proportion of individuals employed at the beginning of
the quarter, and the corresponding predictions and posterior standard deviation. In Figure (6), we see that
the predictions roughly track the patterns of the LEHD (QWI) proportions. We are also able to produce
measures of uncertainty (i.e., posterior standard deviations), which are also presented in Figure (6). These
results are consistent across different subsets of the predictions.
5 Discussion
We have introduced methodology for jointly modeling dependent multinomial spatio-temporal data within
the Bayesian framework. We refer to our model as the multinomial spatio-temporal mixed effects model
(or MN-STM), which provides an avenue to model complex dependencies including nonstationarity, non-
separability, and asymmetries. The proposed model is extremely parsimonious as we incorporate the
Moran’s I propagator and introduce a marginal multivariate-spatial precision chosen to be close to an in-
trinsically conditional autoregressive model. We show that this VAR(1) model is stable, which is an im-
portant contribution to the Moran’s I propagator literature. Furthermore, the MN-STM is a computationally
efficient, since the random effects are projected onto a reduced dimensional space.
A critical contribution of the MN-STM is the use of the MLB distribution (Bradley et al., 2018a) of-
fers an exciting model to consider in the correlated topics model literature (Blei and Lafferty, 2005, 2006;
Linderman et al., 2015). The MLB distribution is conjugate, which allows one to avoid expensive data
augmentation schemes. In particular, the introduction of a Po´ly-gamma random variable is not necessary
to obtain conjugacy. We show that the MLB can be expressed as an infinite mixture of multivariate normal
distributions, and hence can be expressed as a more conventional latent Gaussian process model.
Simulation studies showed that the MN-STM based on latent MLB random vectors performs extremely
well. Specifically, the simulated examples all indicated very small out-of-sample error of the MN-STM
model, and outperforms the P-MSTM and an latent Gaussian process model. Additionally, the computa-
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tional performance of the MN-STMwas shown to be efficient in terms of effective sample size. Furthermore,
the MN-STM performed quite well even though the simulated data were not generated from the MN-STM,
which suggests that our model is robust to departures from model assumptions. We illustrated that the MN-
STM is scalable to the high-dimensional settings by analyzing a big count-valued dataset (of 2, 247, 586
observations) consisting of public-use QWIs made available by the U.S. Census Bureau’s LEHD program.
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Appendix A: Proofs
Proof of Proposition 1: The distribution of q∗ is equal to fMLB(q
∗
1|c
∗ =−B∗q∗2+µ
∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗)
g(q∗2|µ
∗,V∗= (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗), where recall we have reparameterized c∗=−B∗q∗2+µ
∗ (see the discussion
below Equation (9)). Thus,
f (q∗1,q
∗
2|µ
∗,V∗,α ∗,κ ∗) ∝ exp
[
α ∗′H∗q∗1+α
∗′B∗q∗2−α
∗′µ ∗−κ ∗′log{1M+ exp(H
∗q∗1+Bq
∗
2−µ
∗))}
]
= exp
[
α ∗′V∗(q∗−V∗−1µ ∗)−κ ∗′log
{
1M+ exp
(
V∗(q∗−V∗−1µ ∗)
)}]
.
Integrating out q2 we obtain,
f (q∗1|µ
∗,V∗,α ∗,κ ∗) ∝
∫
exp
[
α ∗′V∗(q∗−V∗−1µ ∗)−κ ∗′log
{
1M+ exp
(
V∗(q∗−V∗−1µ ∗)
)}]
dq∗2.
(A.1)
Thus, q∗1 is the marginal random vector associated with f (q
∗|V∗−1µ ∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗) for f defined
in (7). Thus, we are left to show that q∗1 = (H
∗′H∗)−1H∗′w∗ is a sample from this marginal distribution.
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Denote the QR decomposition of H∗ = QR, where the M× r matrix Q satisfies Q′Q = Ir and R is
a r× r upper triangular matrix. Now recall the definition of the M× (M− r) matrix B∗, which satisfies
B∗′B∗ = IM−r and B
∗′Q= 0M−r,r. Then V
∗ can be written as
V∗ =
[
Q B∗
] R 0r,M−r
0M−r,r IM−r,

 . (A.2)
It follows that
V∗−1 =

 R
−1 0r,M−r
0M−r,r IM−r,



 Q
′
B∗′,

=

 (H
∗′H∗)−1H∗′
B∗′

 ,
where the last equality in the above can be verified by substituting H∗ =QR into (H∗′H∗)−1H∗′. From (6),
q∗ distributed according to f (q∗|V∗−1µ ∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗) can be written as

 q
∗
1
q∗2

=

 (H
∗′H∗)−1H∗′µ ∗
B∗′µ ∗

+

 (H
∗′H∗)−1H∗′w
B∗′w

 , (A.3)
where the n-dimensional random vector w is distributed according to f (w|0M ,V
∗ = IM,α
∗,κ ∗) where f is
defined in (7). Multiplying both sides of (A.3) by [Ir,0r,M−r] we have
q∗1 = (H
∗′H∗)−1H∗′µ ∗+(H∗′H∗)−1H∗′w= (H∗′H∗)−1H∗′w∗, (A.4)
and hence the distribution associated with (H∗′H∗)−1H∗′w∗ is the marginal distribution associated with
f (q∗|V∗−1µ ∗,V∗ = (H∗,B∗),α ∗,κ ∗) as desired.
Proof of Proposition 2: Without loss of generality let t∗ = 1. Then iterating the VAR(1) expression gives:
η T =
T−1
∑
t=0
B juT− j,
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where
B0 = Ir,
B j =
T
∏
k=T− j+1
Mk = ρ
( j−1)
T
∏
k=T− j+1
Ψk.
For the Wold representation to hold, we have from Fuller (1976, pg., 29 − 31) that we need to show two
items:
∞
∑
k=1
trace
(
B′kBk
)
< ∞ (A.5)
E(u′tut |Ht ,αt ,κt)< ∞; t = 1,2, . . . . (A.6)
To show (A.5), we have
T
∑
k=1
trace
(
B′jB j
)
= r+
T
∑
k=2
ρ2(k−1)trace
{(
T
∏
t=T−k+1
Ψt
)′(
T
∏
t=T−k+1
Ψt
)}
= r+ r
T
∑
k=2
ρ2(k−1),
where trace
{(
∏Tt=T−k+1Ψt
)′ (
∏Tt=T−k+1Ψt
)}
= r for every k, since Ψt is orthonormal for every t. Now,
upon taking the limit at T goes to infinity,
∞
∑
k=1
trace
(
B′jB j
)
= r−
r
ρ2
− r+ rρ−2
∞
∑
k=0
ρ2k
= r−
r
ρ2
− r+
r
(1−ρ2)ρ2
< ∞.
To show (A.6), first recall that the mean of a logit-beta random variable is g(α)−g(κ −α), where g is the
digamma function. Also, the variance is given by g1(α)− g1(κ −α), where g1 is the trigamma function
(Johnson, 1949). From (11),
E(u′tut |Ht ,αt ,κt) = E
[
trace
{
(H′tHt)
−1wtw
′
t
}
|Ht ,αt ,κt
]
,
where the wt consists i.i.d. logit-beta random variables with shape αt and κt . Thus, E(wtw
′
t |Ht ,αt ,κt) = D,
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where D = diag(E(wi)
2+ var(wi : i = 1, . . . ,Nt + r) = D = diag(g(αt)+ g1(αt)− g(κt −αt)− g(κt −αt) :
i= 1, . . . ,Nt + r). Thus,
E(u′tut |Ht ,αt ,κt) = trace
{
D1/2(H′tHt)
−1D1/2
}
< ∞,
provided that H′tHt is invertible.
Proof of Proposition 3: Augment η t with an (K−1)Nt -dimensional random vector qt as done in Proposition
1, where the ((K−1)Nt + r)× (K−1)Nr matrix Bt be the orthogonal complement of Ht . Then, from (A.3),

 η t
qt

=

 (H
′
tHt)
−1H′t
B′t

HtMtη t−1+

 (H
′
tHt)
−1H′twt
B′twt


=

 Mtη t−1
0(K−1)Nt

+

 (H
′
tHt)
−1H′twt
B′twt ,

 ,
where wt consists of i.i.d. logit-beta random variables with the i-th element of wt is denoted with logit(γi).
It follows that cov(η t) = (H
′
tHt)
−1
H′tcov(wt |αt ,κt)Ht (H
′
tHt)
−1
. This gives us,
cov(ΦPη t |η t−1,Vt ,αt ,κt) = Φ
P
(
H′tHt
)−1
H′tcov(wt |αt ,κt)Ht
(
H′tHt
)−1
ΦP′. (A.7)
Hence,
cov(wt |αt ,κt) = var{logit(γ1)}I. (A.8)
Substituting (A.8) into (A.7), and a few lines of algebra, leads to
cov(ΦPη t |Vt ,αt ,κt)
− = var{logit(γ1)}Φ
P
(
H′tHt
)
ΦP′
= var{logit(γ1)}Φ
P
(
Φ′Φ+V′tVt
)
ΦP′
=
1
var{logit(γ1)}
ΦP
(
Φ′Φ
)
ΦP′+
1
var{logit(γ1)}
ΦP
(
V′tVt
)
ΦP′ (A.9)
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Substituting (A.9) into (19), we obtain
arg min
Vt
{∥∥∥ 1
σ 2η
P−
1
var{logit(γ1)}
ΦP
(
Φ′Φ
)
ΦP′−
1
var{logit(γ1)}
ΦP
(
V′tVt
)
ΦP′
∥∥∥2
F
}
; t = 1, . . . ,T.
(A.10)
Let σ 2η = var{logit(γ1)} so that minimizing (A.10) is that same as minimizing,
arg min
Vt
{∥∥∥P−ΦP (Φ′Φ)ΦP′−ΦP (V′tVt)ΦP′∥∥∥2
F
}
; t = 1, . . . ,T. (A.11)
It follows from Proposition 1 in Bradley et al. (2015a) that the value of V′Vt that minimizes (A.11) is
Σ∗ ≡A +
{
ΦP′PΦP−
(
Φ′Φ
)}
.
Then, it follows that Vt = Λ
1/2
Σ ΨΣ minimizes the Frobenius norm in (19). Finally, it is well known that
(Johnson, 1949)
var{logit(γ1)}= g(αt)+g(κt −αt),
which completes the proof.
Proof of Proposition 4: Let gk ∼ Gamma(b,1). Then the Po´lya-Gamma random variable is defined to be,
1
2pi
∞
∑
k=1
gk
(k−1/2)2
,
has a density p(ω |b), which does not have a closed-form expression. We make use of the follow integral
identity (e.g., see Polson et al., 2013):
exp(ah)
(1+ exp(h))b
= 2−bexp{(a−b/2)h}
∫ ∞
0
exp
(
−ωh2/2
)
p(ω |b)dω .
Let w= H(q1−µ 1). Denote the normalizing constant of fMLB with B(H,µ 1,α ,κ ), which is known to be
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finite (Bradley et al., 2018a). Then,
fMLB(q1|µ ,V,α ,κ ) =
1
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
exp
[
α ′H(q1−µ 1)−κ
′log{1M+ exp(H(q1−µ 1))}
]
=
1
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
exp
[
α ′w−κ ′log{1+ exp(h)}
]
=
1
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
M
∏
i=1
exp(αiwi)
(1+ exp(wi))κi
=
2−∑
M
i=1 κi
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
∫
exp
{
M
∑
i=1
(αi−κi/2)wi
}
exp
(
−
m
∑
i=1
ωiw
2
i /2
)
p(ω |κ )dω
=
2−∑
M
i=1 κi
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
∫
exp
{
M
∑
i=1
(αi/ωi−κi/2ωi)
2
}
exp
[
−
m
∑
i=1
ωi {wi− (αi/ωi−κi/2ωi)}
2 /2
]
p(ω |κ )dω
=
2−∑
M
i=1 κi
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
∫
exp
{
M
∑
i=1
(αi/ωi−κi/2ωi)
2
}
exp
[
−(w−ζ )′Ω(w−ζ )/2
]
p(ω |κ )dω ,
which after a few lines of algebra becomes,
=
∫
g(Ω,µ ,H,α ,κ )
det(H′ΩH)1/2
(2pi)M/2
exp
[
−(q1− γ )
′H′ΩH(q1− γ )/2
]
p(ω |κ )dω .,
where,
g(Ω,µ ,H,α ,κ ) =
2−∑
M
i=1 κi
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ )
exp
{
M
∑
i=1
(αi/ωi−κi/2ωi)
2+ γ ′γ
}
(2pi)M/2
det(H′ΩH)1/2
.
This completes the result. As a small side-note, notice that g(Ω,µ ,H,α ,κ ) implies that
B(H,µ 1,α ,κ ) = 2
−∑Mi=1 κiE
[
exp
{
M
∑
i=1
(αi/ωi−κi/2ωi)
2+ γ ′γ
}
(2pi)M/2
det(H′ΩH)1/2
]
,
where the expectation is taken with respect to p(ω |κ ).
Appendix B: Specifications of the Small Simulated Example in Section 2.3
To produce Figure (1), we set T = 1, N = 50, K = 5, and gkit = (1,sin [pi {ki+(k−1)N}])
′. We define
X= {xkit} to be the orthogonalization of {gkit} and set Φ equal to the first r= 125 columns of the orthogonal
complement of X. Set β = (0.01,−2)′, the elements of η to be values generated from a normal distribution
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with mean zero and variance 1, and generate the elements of ξ to be from a normal distribution with mean
zero and variance 0.33.
We run the MCMC for 2000 iterations, and trace plots do not indicate a lack of convergence. The
value of δ = n, δ = 0.0001, ε 1 = 0.051250, ρ = 0.9, ε 2 = σρy− (1−ρ)y/σ +0.05σ1250, and ε = σρy−
(1− ρ)y/σ +(0.05+σ0.05)1250. In our experience, the performance of Pseudo-Code 2 improves as the
elements of (1−ρ)y/σ + ε 2 get close to nkit pkit . Thus, our specification of ε 2 might be interpreted as an
empirical Bayes specification of Pseudo-Code 2, where we substitute an estimate of ε 2.
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Supplementary Appendix: Spatio-Temporal Models for Big
Multinomial Data using the Conditional Multivariate
Logit-Beta Distribution
Jonathan R. Bradley4, Christopher K. Wikle5, and Scott H. Holan2, 6
Introduction
In this Supplementary Appendix, a summary and further description of the MN-STM (Supplementary Ap-
pendix A), the derivation of the Gibbs sampler for the MN-STM (Supplementary Appendix B), and an
alternative latent Gaussian process expression of the MN-STM (Supplementary Appendix C).
Appendix A: Summary of the MN-STM
We choose to write the model for yit using the “data model,” “process model,” and “parameter model”
notation that is commonly used in the spatio-temporal statistics literature (e.g., see Berliner, 1996, for an
early reference). This terminology is useful because it allows one to discuss highly parameterized joint
distributions in terms of more manageable “pieces” (i.e., conditional and marginal distributions). The “data
model” refers to the conditional distribution f (ykit |νit), where {νkit} is an unobserved random variable
assumed to be correlated across the indexes k, i, and t, and f will be used to denote a probability density
function/probability mass function (pdf/pmf). Similarly, f (νkit |θ ) is referred to as the process model, where
θ is a generic real-valued parameter vector. A parameter model, f (θ ), is assumed for θ . Together, the “data
model,” “process model,” and “parameter model” define the joint distribution that is used for statistical
inference. That is,
∏
kit
f (ykit ,νkit ,θ ) =∏
kit
f (ykit |νkit) f (νkit |θ ) f (θ ).
4(to whom correspondence should be addressed) Department of Statistics, Florida State University, 117 N. Woodward Ave.,
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4330, jrbradley@fsu.edu
5Department of Statistics, University of Missouri, 146 Middlebush Hall, Columbia, MO 65211-6100
6U.S. Census Bureau, 4600 Solver Hill Road, Washington D. C. 20233-9100
Each component of this hierarchical model has been discussed in the main text. Specifically, Section 2.1
describes the multinomial “data model,” the “process model” is defined in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, and the
“parameter models are defined in Section 3.3. For a general review of the hierarchical modeling strategy see
Cressie and Wikle (2011).
Appendix A.i: Model Summary: The MN-STM
We now organize all the levels of the hierarchical model discussed in Sections 2.1−2.3 and 3.1 − 3.3. The
MN-STM is proportional to the product of the following conditional and marginal distributions:
Data Model : yt |β ,η t ,ξ t ,{mit}
ind
∼ fMN(yt |ν t = Xtβ +Φη t +ξ t ,{mit}); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Process Model 1 : η t |η t−1,Ht ,αt ,κt ∼ fMLB
(
η t |(η
′
t−1M
′
tΨ
′
t ,η
′
t−1M
′
tV
′
t)
′,Ht ,α t ,κ t
)
; t = 2, . . . ,T ;
Process Model 2 : η 1|H1,α1,κ1 ∼ fMLB(η 1|0(K−1)Nt+r,H1,α 1,κ 1);
Process Model 3 : ξ t |αξ ,t ,κξ ,t ∼ fMLB(ξt |02(K−1)Nt ,Hξ ,α ξ ,t ,κ ξ ,t); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Parameter Model 1 : β |αβ ,t ,κβ ,t ∼ fMLB(β |0n+p,Hβ ,α β ,κ β );
Parameter Model 2 : κβ |αβ ∼ fG(aβ ,τβ )I(κβ > αβ );
Parameter Model 3 : κt |αt ∼ fG(aη ,τη)I(κt > αt); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Parameter Model 4 : κξ ,t |αξ ,t ∼ fG(aξ ,τξ )I(κξ ,t > αξ ,t); t = 1, . . . ,T,
Parameter Model 5 : αβ ∼ fG(aβ ,1,τβ ,1);
Parameter Model 6 : αt ∼ fG(aη ,1,τη ,1); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Parameter Model 7 : αξ ,t ∼ fG(aξ ,1,τξ ,1); t = 1, . . . ,T,
(A.1)
where “ fG(α ,τ) denotes a gamma density with shape α > 0 and rate τ > 0. To use (A.1), we need to specify
aβ > 0, τβ > 0, aη > 0, τη > 0, aξ > 0, τξ , aβ ,1 > 0, τβ ,1 > 0, aη ,1 > 0, τη ,1 > 0, aξ ,1 > 0, and τξ ,1. We
choose these hyperparameters so that the prior is “flat.” Specifically, set aβ = τβ = aη = τη = aξ = τξ =
2
aβ ,1 = τβ ,1 = aη ,1 = τη ,1 = aξ ,1 = τξ ,1 = 1 (Gelman, 2006). However, in general, these hyperparameters do
not have to be the same, and one should consider alternate specifications. The full-conditional distributions
for the shape parameters are computationally feasible to sample from using the adaptive rejection algorithm
(Gilks and Wild, 1992), which is possible due to Proposition 4. Although there are many levels in this
statistical model, (A.1) is fairly parsimonious compared to the (latent Gaussian process model) MSTM. Both
the MSTM and MN-STM includes p+rT +n parameters for regression parameters and random effects. The
MN-STM only requires an additional 4T +2 shape parameters to estimate.
Using the collapsed Gibbs sampler we obtain B replicates from the posterior distribution of β , η t , and
ξ t , which we denote with β
[b]
, η
[b]
t , and ξ
[b]
t , respectively; b= 1, . . . ,B and t = 1, . . . ,T . Then, the posterior
replicate of pkit is given by,
p
[b]
kit =
exp
(
x′kitβ
[b]+φ ′kitη
[b]
t +ξ
[b]
kit
)
1+ exp
(
x′kitβ
[b]+φ ′kitη
[b]
t +ξ
[b]
kit
) ; k = 1, . . . ,K−1, i= 1, . . . ,N, t = 1, . . . ,T.
Finally, to obtain posterior replicates of pikit , first note that pi1it = p1it , so that pi
[b]
1it = p
[b]
1it . Then, we have
p2it =
pi2it
1−pi1it
i= 1, . . . ,N, t = 1, . . . ,T,
which implies pi2it = (1−pi1it)p2it , and a posterior replicate can be found by computing pi
[b]
2it = (1−pi
[b]
1it )p
[b]
2it .
Continuing in this manner we obtain pi
[b]
kit = (1− ∑
j<k
pi
[b]
jit )p
[b]
kit for k = 2, . . . ,K− 1, and pi
[b]
Kit = 1− ∑
j<K
pi
[b]
jit .
Finally, we compute averages and variances of pi
[b]
kit (across b) to perform inference on pikit .
One could also consider an empirical Bayesian version of (A.1) by substituting estimates of parameters
and removing levels of the hierarchical model. Besides possibly simplifying computations, this approach
may help address the issue of confounding without the need for the Moran’s I basis functions. In particular,
empirical Bayesian hierarchical models treat β t as fixed, which may help with the issue of confounding.
3
Appendix A.ii: Basic Properties of the MN-STM Covariances
The parsimonious model presented in (A.1) allows for spatio-temporal dynamics, nonstationarity in space
(see first paragraph of Section 3.3), nonstationarity in time, and asymmetric covariances. In this section,
we clarify what is meant by spatio-temporal dynamics, non-stationary in time, and symmetric/asymmetric
covariances.
We use the term “spatio-temporal dynamics” to refer to changes over time of the (K−1)N-dimensional
vector,
ν Pt = X
P
t β +Φ
P
t η t +ξ
P
t ,
where ν Pt = (vkit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1, i= 1, . . . ,N)
′
and ξ
P
t = (ξkit : k = 1, . . . ,K−1, i= 1, . . . ,N)
′
. Consider
the “random walk” model as an example of a model without spatio-temporal dynamics. A random walk
assumes ν Pt = ν
P
t−1 + ε t with ε t mutually independent of ν
P
t and ν
P
t−1. The conditional expected value
E[νPt −ν
P
t−1|ν
P
t−1] is equal to an (K−1)N-dimensional vector of zeros.
The MN-STM incorporates spatio-temporal dynamics in the term ΦPt η t , since for example,
E[ΦPt η t −Φ
P
t−1η t−1|η t−1] = (Φ
P
t Mt −Φ
P
t−1)η t−1+Φ
P
t E[ut ]. (A.2)
This expression is not identically equal to zero, and hence, we say that the MN-STM expresses spatio-
temporal dynamics. Here the dynamics are determined by the propagator matrixMt .
Stationarity in time refers to the case where the covariance between multivariate spatial fields, ν Pt and
ν Pd depend only on their temporal lag. We have that,
cov
(
ν Pt ,ν
P
d |{Ht},β
)
= ΦPt
(
t
∏
j=d+1
M j
)
cov(η d |{Ht})Φ
P′
d , (A.3)
which is not a function of t−d, where we have assumed that t > d. Stationarity is a special case, and occurs
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whenM1 = · · ·=MT and cov(η 1|{Ht}) = · · ·= cov(η T |{Ht}), so that
cov
(
ν Pt ,ν
P
d |{Ht},β
)
= ΦPt M
t−d
1 cov(η 1|{Ht},β )Φ
P′
d ,
for every t and d such that t > d. However, our specifications in Section 2.3 imply that M j 6= Mk and
cov(η i|{Ht}) 6= cov(η j|{Ht}) for j 6= k and i 6= w, and hence, nonstationarity holds in time.
Symmetric covariances imply that the covariance between two spatial regions stay the same regardless
of which variables/time points that are specified. In practice, the assumption of symmetry is unrealistic (see
the discussion in Cressie and Wikle, 2011, pg. 234). A popular class of symmetric covariances are known
as “separable covariances” (e.g., see Stein, 2005, and the references therein). Also, the covariances implied
by a linear models for coregionalization can be interpreted as a type of mixture of separable covariancs, and
also implies symmetry (e.g., see Jin et al., 2007, 2005, among others). The MN-STM yields asymmetric
covariances. Specifically, the expression of the covariance (given β ) between νkit and νm jd is,
cov
(
νkit ,νm jd |β ,{Ht}
)
= φ ′kitcov(η t ,η d|{Ht})φ m jd 6= φ
′
k jdcov(η t ,η d |{Ht})φ mit = cov
(
νk jd ,νmit |{Ht}
)
.
The not equal to sign in the above holds because in our specification of the model in (A.1), φ kit 6= φ k jd ,
φ m jd 6= φ mit , φ kit 6= φmit , and φm jd 6= φ k jd .
Appendix A.iii: The MN-STM and the PMSTM
One has a choice between using the MN-STM or the PMSTM from Bradley et al. (2018b) in practice. To
see this, change the inverse logit function with the following:
pikit =
exp(νkit)
∑k exp(νkit )
.
Substituting this expression into the multinomial pdf we have,
f (yit |{pikit} ,{mit}) =
mit!
Y1it ! . . .YK,it !
exp(ν1it)
Y1it . . .exp(νKit )
YKit
(
1
∑k exp(νkit )
)mit
; t = 1, . . . ,T, Ai ∈ Dt .
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Then assuming mkit |{pikit} ∼ Poisson{∑k exp(νkit )} we have,
f (yit ,mit |{pikit}) =
1
Y1it ! . . .YK,it !
exp
{
∑
k
Ykitνkit −∑
k
exp(νkit )
}
; t = 1, . . . ,T, Ai ∈ Dt ,
which is proportional to a Poisson distribution as a function of yit and the multivariate log-gamma distribu-
tion as a function of {νkit}. Thus, one could use the PMSTM from Bradley et al. (2018b) to analyze {ykit}
in place of our MN-STM.
Appendix B: The Full-Conditional Distributions for the MN-STM
Each full conditional distribution associated with MN-STM is listed below.
1. The full conditional distribution for β satisfies
f (β |·) ∝ exp
[
T
∑
t=1
y′tXtβ −
T
∑
t=1
n′t log{1+ exp(Xtβ +Φtη t +ξ t)}
]
× exp
[
ε1′Xβ +αβ1
′
pβ −δ
′
log{1+ exp(Xβ )}−κβ1
′
plog{1+ exp(β )}
]
.
Rearranging terms we have
f (β |·) ∝ exp
[
α ∗′β H
∗
β β −κ
∗′
β log
{
1+ exp
(
H∗β β −µ
∗
β
)}]
,
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which implies that f (β |·) is MLB with mean µ ∗β , covariance H
∗
β , shape α
∗
β , and κ
∗
β , where
H∗β =
(
X′,σX′,Ip
)′
µ ∗β =
(
−η ′1Φ
′
1−ξ
′
1, . . . ,η
′
TΦ
′
T −ξ
′
T ,0n+p
)′
α ∗β =
(
(ρy′+(ε/2)1n)
′,((1−ρ)y′/σ +(ε/2σ)1′n)
′,αβ1p
)′
,
κ ∗β =
(
n′,δ ′,κβ1
′
p
)′
y= (y1, . . . ,yT )
′
n= (n1, . . . ,nT )
′ ,
and where in our implementation we set ρ = 0.9, σ = 1, δ = n, and ε = 0.05. Now, multiply the
data model in (A.1) by exp
(
y′B∗2,βq
∗
β + ε1
′
nB
∗
1,βq
∗
β
)
, add B∗1,βq
∗
β to ν , and set the location parameter
of β in (A.1) to be equal to (−q∗′β B
∗′
2,β ,−q
∗′
β B
∗′
3,β )
′, where f (q∗β ) = 1 and B
∗
β = (B
∗′
1,β ,B
∗′
2,β ,B
∗′
3,β )
′ is
the (2n+ p)× 2n orthonormal basis of the (2n+ p)× p matrix H∗β immediately above. Let q−β be
the stacked vectors of each augmented vector (with improper prior) defined at the end of each step
in this Gibbs sampler (not including qβ ). Also let θ contain each shape parameter in (A.1). Then
it follows from Proposition 2 that to simulate from f (β |{η t},{ξ t},θ ,y,q−β = 0), one can compute
(H∗′β H
∗
β )
−1H∗′β w, where w∼MLB(µ
∗
β ,I2n+p,α
∗
β ,κ
∗
β ).
2. For T > 1 and 1< t < T , the full conditional distribution for η t satisfies
f (η t |·) ∝ exp
[
y′tΦtη t −n
′
t log{1+ exp(Φtη t +Xtβ +ξ t)}
]
× exp
[
ε1′(K−1)Nt Φtη t +αt1
′
rη t −δ
′
t log
{
1+ exp(σΦtη t −ΦtMtη t−1)
}
−κt1
′
rlog
{
1+ exp(Vtη t −VtMtη t−1)
}]
× exp
[
−ε1′(K−1)Nt+1Φt+1Mt+1η t −αt+11
′
rVt+1Mt+1η t
−δ
′
t+1log{1+ exp(σΦt+1η t+1−Φt+1Mt+1η t)}
−κt+11
′
rlog{1+ exp(Vt+1η t −Vt+1Mt+1η t)}
]
. (B.1)
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Rearranging terms we have
f (η t |·) ∝ exp
[
α ∗′t H
∗
t η t −κ
∗′
t log{1+ exp(H
∗
t η t −µ
∗
t )}
]
,
which implies that f (η t |·) is MLB with mean µ
∗
t , covariance H
∗
t , shape α
∗
t , and κ
∗
t , where
H∗t =
(
Φ′t ,σΦ
′
t ,Vt ,−M
′
t+1Φ
′
t+1,−M
′
t+1V
′
t+1
)′
µ ∗t =
(
−β
′
X′t −ξ
′
t ,ΦMtη t−1,−VtMtη t−1,−σΦt+1η t+1,−Vt+1η t
)′
α ∗t =
(
(ρy′t +(ε/2)1
′
(K−1)Nt
)′,((1−ρ)y′t/σ +(ε/2σ)1
′
(K−1)Nt
)′,αt1
′
r,ε1
′
(K−1)Nt+1
,αt+11
′
r
)′
κ ∗t =
(
nt ,δ
′
t ,κt1
′
r,δ
′
t+1,κt+11
′
r
)
,
and where in our implementation we set δ t = nt . Now, multiply the data model in (A.1) by
exp
(
y′tB
∗
2,tq
∗
t + ε1
′
(K−1)Nt
B∗1,tq
∗
t
)
, add B∗1,tq
∗
t to ν t , add (−q
∗′
t B
∗′
2,t ,−q
∗′
t B
∗′
3,t)
′ to the location pa-
rameter of η t in (A.1), and add (−q
∗′
t B
∗′
4,t ,−q
∗′
t B
∗′
5,t)
′ to the location parameter of η t+1 in (A.1),
where f (q∗t ) = 1 and B
∗
t = (B
∗′
1,t ,B
∗′
2,t ,B
∗′
3,t ,B
∗′
4,t ,B
∗′
5,t)
′ is the (2(K − 1)Nt + (K − 1)Nt+1 + 2r)×
(2(K − 1)Nt +(K− 1)Nt+1+ r) orthonormal basis of the (2(K − 1)Nt +(K− 1)Nt+1+ 2r)× r ma-
trix H∗t immediately above. Here, B
∗′
1,t is (K − 1)Nt × (2(K − 1)Nt + (K − 1)Nt+1 + r), B
∗′
2,t is
(K − 1)Nt × (2(K − 1)Nt + (K − 1)Nt+1 + r), B
∗′
3,t is r× (2(K − 1)Nt + (K − 1)Nt+1 + r), B
∗′
4,t is
(K− 1)Nt+1× (2(K− 1)Nt +(K− 1)Nt+1+ r), and B
∗′
5,t is r× (2(K − 1)Nt +(K− 1)Nt+1+ r). Let
q−η ,t be the stacked vectors of each augmented vector (with improper prior) defined at the end
of each step in this Gibbs sampler (not including qt ). Then it follows from Proposition 2 that to
simulate from f (η t |β ,{η t : j 6= t},{ξ t},θ ,y,q−η ,t = 0), one can compute (H
∗′
t H
∗
t )
−1H∗′t w, where
w∼MLB(µ ∗t ,I2(K−1)Nt+(K−1)Nt+1+2r,α
∗
t ,κ
∗
t ).
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3. If T > 1, then the full conditional distribution for η 1 is given by
f (η 1|·) ∝ exp
[
y′1Φ1η 1−n
′
1log{1+ exp(Φ1η 1+X1β +ξ 1)}
]
× exp
[
ε1′(K−1)N1Φ1η 1+α11
′
rη 1−δ
′
1log{1+ exp(σΦ1η 1)}
−κ11
′
rlog{1+ exp(V1η 1)}
]
× exp
[
−ε1′(K−1)N2Φ2M2η 1−α21
′
rV2M2η 1
−δ
′
2log{1+ exp(σΦ2η 2−Φ2M2η 1)}
−κ21
′
rlog{1+ exp(V2η 1−V2M2η 1)}
]
. (B.2)
Rearranging terms we have
f (η 1|·) ∝ exp
[
α ∗′1 H
∗
1η 1−κ
∗′
1 log{1+ exp(H
∗
1η t −µ
∗
1)}
]
,
which implies that f (η 1|·) is MLB with mean µ
∗
1, covariance H
∗
1, shape α
∗
1, and κ
∗
1, where
H∗1 =
(
Φ′1,σΦ
′
1,V1,−M
′
2Φ
′
2,−M
′
2V
′
2
)′
µ ∗1 =
(
−β ′X′1−ξ
′
1,0(K−1)Nt+r,−σΦ2η 2,−V2η 1
)′
α ∗1 =
(
(ρy′1+(ε/2)1
′
(K−1)N1
)′,((1−ρ)y′1/σ +(ε/2σ)1
′
(K−1)N1
)′,α11
′
r,ε1
′
(K−1)N2
,α21
′
r
)′
κ ∗t =
(
n1,δ
′
1,κ11
′
r,δ
′
2,κ21
′
r
)
.
Now, multiply the data model in (A.1) by exp
(
y′1B
∗
2,1q
∗
t + ε1
′
(K−1)N1
B∗1,1q
∗
t
)
, add B∗1,1q
∗
1 to ν 1, add
(−q∗′1 B
∗′
2,1,−q
∗′
1 B
∗′
3,1)
′ to the location parameter of η 1 in (A.1), and add (−q
∗′
1 B
∗′
4,1,−q
∗′
1 B
∗′
5,1)
′ to the
location parameter of η 2 in (A.1), where f (q
∗
1)= 1 and B
∗
1 =(B
∗′
1,1,B
∗′
2,1,B
∗′
3,1,B
∗′
4,1,B
∗′
5,1)
′ is the (2(K−
1)N1+(K−1)N2+2r)× (2(K−1)N1+(K−1)N2+ r) orthonormal basis of the (2(K−1)N1+(K−
1)N2+2r)×r matrixH
∗
1 immediately above. Here, B
∗′
1,1 is (K−1)N1×(2(K−1)N1+(K−1)N2+r),
B∗′2,1 is (K− 1)N1× (2(K− 1)N1+(K− 1)N2+ r), B
∗′
3,1 is r× (2(K− 1)N1+(K− 1)N2+ r), B
∗′
4,1 is
(K−1)N2× (2(K−1)N1+(K−1)N2+ r), and B
∗′
5,1 is r× (2(K−1)N1+(K−1)N2+ r). Let q−η ,1.
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Let q−η ,t be the stacked vectors of each augmented vector (with improper prior) defined at the end
of each step in this Gibbs sampler (not including q1). Then it follows from Proposition 2 that to
simulate from f (η 1|β ,{η 1 : j 6= 1},{ξ t},θ ,y,q−η ,1 = 0), one can compute (H
∗′
1 H
∗
1)
−1H∗′1 w, where
w∼MLB(µ ∗1,I2(K−1)N1+(K−1)N2+2r,α
∗
1,κ
∗
1).
4. The full conditional distribution for η T satisfies
f (η T |·) ∝ exp
[
y′TΦTη T −n
′
T log{1+ exp(ΦTη T +XTβ +ξ T )}
]
× exp
[
ε1′(K−1)NT ΦTη T +αT1
′
rη T −δ
′
T log
{
1+ exp(σΦTη T −ΦTMTη T−1)
}
−κT1
′
rlog
{
1+ exp(VTη T −VTMTη T−1)
}]
.
Rearranging terms we have
f (η T |·) ∝ exp
[
α ∗′TH
∗
Tη T −κ
∗′
T log{1+ exp(H
∗
Tη T −µ
∗
T )}
]
,
which implies that f (η T |·) is MLB with mean µ
∗
T , covariance H
∗
T , shape α
∗
T , and κ
∗
T , where
H∗T =
(
Φ′T ,σΦ
′
T ,VT ,
)′
(B.3)
µ ∗T =
(
−β ′X′T −ξ
′
T ,ΦTMTη T−1,−VTMTη T−1
)′
(B.4)
α ∗T =
(
ρy′T +(ε/2)1
′
(K−1)Nt
,(1−ρ)y′T/σ +(ε/2σ)1
′
(K−1)Nt
,αT 1r
)′
(B.5)
κ ∗T =
(
nT ,δ
′
T ,κT1
′
r
)
. (B.6)
If T = 1 then replace MT and η T−1 with 0r,r and 0r within the expressions in (B.3). Now,
multiply the data model in (A.1) by exp
(
y′TB
∗
2,Tq
∗
T + ε1
′
(K−1)NT
B∗1,Tq
∗
T
)
, add B∗1,Tq
∗
T to ν T , and
add (−q∗′T B
∗′
2,T ,−q
∗′
T B
∗′
3,T )
′ to the location parameter of η T in (A.1), where f (q
∗
T ) = 1 and B
∗
T =
(B∗′1,T ,B
∗′
2,T ,B
∗′
3,T )
′ is the (2(K−1)Nt + r)×2(K−1)Nt orthonormal basis of the (2(K−1)Nt + r)× r
matrix H∗T immediately above. Let q−η ,T be the stacked vectors of each augmented vector (with
improper prior) defined at the end of each step in this Gibbs sampler (not including qT ). Also
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let θ contain each shape parameter in (A.1). Then it follows from Proposition 2 that to sim-
ulate from f (η T |{η t : t < T},{ξ t},θ ,y,q−η ,T = 0), one can compute (H
∗′
TH
∗
T )
−1H∗′Tw, where
w∼MLB(µ ∗T ,I2(K−1)Nt+r,α
∗
T ,κ
∗
T ).
5. The full conditional distribution for ξ t is given by
f (ξ t |·) ∝ exp
[
y′tξ t −n
′
t log{1+ exp(ξ t +Xtβ +Φtη t)}
]
× exp
[
(ε +αξ ,t)1
′
(K−1)Nt
ξ t − (δ t +κξ ,t)1
′
(K−1)Nt
log{1+ exp(ξ t)}
]
.
Rearranging terms we have
f (ξ t |·) ∝ exp
[
α ∗′ξ ,tH
∗
ξ ,tξ t −κ
∗′
ξ ,t log
{
1+ exp
(
H∗ξ ,tη T −µ
∗
ξ ,t
)}]
,
which implies that f (ξ t |·) is MLB with mean µ
∗
ξ ,t , covariance H
∗
ξ ,t , shape α
∗
ξ ,t , and κ
∗
ξ ,t , where
H∗ξ ,t = (INt ,INt ,INt )
′
µ ∗ξ ,t =
(
−β ′X′t −η
′
tΦ
′
t ,02(K−1)Nt
)′
α ∗ξ ,t =
(
ρy′t +(ε/2)1
′
(K−1)Nt
,(1−ρ)y′t +(ε/2)1
′
(K−1)Nt
,αξ ,t1
′
(K−1)Nt
)′
κ ∗ξ ,t =
(
n′t ,δ t ,κξ ,t1
′
(K−1)Nt
)
.
Now, multiply the data model in (A.1) by exp
(
y′tB
∗
2,ξ ,tq
∗
t + ε1
′
(K−1)NT
B∗1,ξ ,tq
∗
ξ ,t
)
, add B∗1,ξ ,tq
∗
ξ ,t to
ν t , and add (−q
∗′
ξ ,tB
∗′
2,ξ ,t ,−q
∗′
ξ ,tB
∗′
3,ξ ,t)
′ to the location parameter of η ξ ,t in (A.1), where f (q
∗
ξ ,t) = 1
and B∗ξ ,t = (B
∗′
1,ξ ,t ,B
∗′
2,ξ ,t ,B
∗′
3,ξ ,t)
′ is the (3(K− 1)Nt)× 2(K − 1)Nt orthonormal basis of the (3(K −
1)Nt)× Nt matrix H
∗
ξ ,t immediately above. Let q−ξ ,t be the stacked vectors of each augmented
vector (with improper prior) defined at the end of each step in this Gibbs sampler (not including
qξ ,t ). Also let θ contain each shape parameter in (A.1). Then it follows from Proposition 2 that to
simulate from f (ξ t |{η t},{ξ j : j 6= t},θ ,y,q−ξ ,t = 0), one can compute (H
∗′
ξ ,tH
∗
ξ ,t)
−1H∗′ξ ,tw, where
w∼MLB(µ ∗ξ ,t ,I3(K−1)Nt ,α
∗
ξ ,t ,κ
∗
ξ ,t).
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6. The full conditional distribution for αt and κt , can be found as,
f (αt |·) ∝ f (η t ,qt = 0Nt |·) f (αt)
∝
{
Γ(κt)
Γ(αt)Γ(κt −αt)
}Nt+r
exp
(
αt1
′
rVtη 1−αt1
′
rMtη t−1Vtη 1
)
fG(αt), (B.7)
where the Nt-dimensional vector qt is defined in Steps 2 - 4 above. Take the first and second derivative
of the log of (B.7) and obtain:
d2
d2αt
log{ f (αt |·)}=
d2
d2αt
[
−r log
{
Γ(κt)
Γ(αt)Γ(κt −αt)
}]
+
d2
d2αt
log{ f (αt)} . (B.8)
It is well known that the log of the beta function is convex and the log of the gamma probability den-
sity function (with shape parameter greater than or equal to one) is concave (Dragomir et al., 2000).
Thus, it follows from (B.8) that the pdf for αt is log-concave. The proofs for κt , αβ , κβ , αξ ,t , and κξ ,t
are similar.
7. The full-conditional for αt was derived in Step 5, and can be found in (B.7). The derivation of the
remaining shape parameters are straightforward and are as follows:
f (αt |·) ∝
{
1
Γ(αt)Γ(κt −αt)
}r
exp
(
αt1
′Vtη t −αt1
′
rMtη t−1
)
fG(αt)
f (α1|·) ∝
{
1
Γ(α1)Γ(κ1−α1)
}r
exp
(
α11
′
rV1η 1
)
fG(αt)
f (αβ |·) ∝
{
1
Γ(αβ )Γ(κβ −αβ )
}p
exp
(
αβ1
′
pβ
)
fG(αβ )
f (αξ ,t |·) ∝
{
1
Γ(αξ ,t + ε)Γ(κξ ,t−αξ ,t)
}(K−1)Nt
exp
(
αξ ,t1
′
(K−1)Nt
ξ t
)
fG(αξ ,t)
f (κt |·) ∝
{
Γ(κt)
Γ(κt −αt)
}r
exp
[
−κt1
′
rlog
{
1r+ exp(Vtη t −Mtη t−1)
}]
f (κt)
12
f (κ1|·) ∝
{
Γ(κ1)
Γ(κ1−α1)
}r
exp
[
−κ11
′
rlog{1r+ exp(V1η 1)}
]
f (κ1)
f (κβ |·) ∝
{
Γ(κβ )
Γ(κβ −αβ )
}p
exp
[
−κβ1
′
plog{1p+ exp(β )}
]
f (κβ )
f (κξ ,t |·) ∝
{
Γ(κξ ,t)
Γ(κξ ,t −αξ ,t)
}(K−1)Nt
exp
[
−κξ ,t1
′
(K−1)Nt
log
{
1(K−1)Nt + exp(ξ t)
}]
f (κt).
These full-conditional distributions are all computationally practical to simulate from using the adap-
tive rejection algorithm (see Step 5 for a proof of log-concavity).
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Appendix C: A Latent Gaussian Process Model Representation of the Latent
MLB model
Proposition 4 allows us to augment the model in (A.1) as follows:
Data Model : yt |β ,η t ,ξ t
ind
∼ fMN(yt |ν t = Xtβ +Φη t +ξ t); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Process Model 1 : η t |η t−1,Ht ,αt ,κt ∼ fGau(η t |(H
′ΩH)−1(HMtη t−1−ζ t),Ωt); t = 2, . . . ,T ;
Process Model 2 : η 1|H1,α1,κ1 ∼ fGau(η 1|− (H
′ΩH)−1ζ t ,Ω1);
Process Model 3 : ξ t |αξ ,t ,κξ ,t ∼ fGau(η t |−ζ ξ ,t ,Ωξ ,t); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Parameter Model 1 : β |αβ ,t ,κβ ,t ∼ fGau(β |− (H
′
β ΩβHβ )
−1ζ β ,Ωβ );
Parameter Model 2 : Ωt |κt ∼ g(Ωt ,Mtη t−1,Ht ,αt1Nt+r,κt1Nt+r)
det(H′tΩtHt)
1/2
(2pi)M/2
p(Ωt |κt1Nt+r);
Parameter Model 3 : Ωξ ,t |κξ ,t ∼ g(Ωξ ,t ,0Nt ,Hξ ,t ,αξ ,t1Nt ,κξ ,t1Nt )
det(H′ξ ,tΩξ ,tHξ ,t)
1/2
(2pi)M/2
p(Ωξ ,t |κξ ,t1Nt );
Parameter Model 4 : Ωβ |κβ ∼ g(Ωβ ,0n+p,Hβ ,αβ1n+p,κβ1n+p)
det(H′β ΩβHβ )
1/2
(2pi)M/2
p(Ωβ |κβ1n+p)
Parameter Model 5 : κβ |αβ ∼ fG(aβ ,2,τβ ,2)I(κβ > αβ );
Parameter Model 6 : κt |αt ∼ fG(aη ,2,τη ,2)I(κt > αt); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Parameter Model 7 : κξ ,t |αξ ,t ∼ fG(aξ ,2,τξ ,2)I(κξ ,t > αξ ,t); t = 1, . . . ,T,
Parameter Model 8 : αβ ∼ fG(aβ ,1,τβ ,1);
Parameter Model 9 : αt ∼ fG(aη ,1,τη ,1); t = 1, . . . ,T ;
Parameter Model 10 : αξ ,t ∼ fG(aξ ,1,τξ ,1); t = 1, . . . ,T, (C.1)
where fGau(·|µ ,Σ) is a Gaussian pdf with mean µ and covariance matrix Σ, ζ t = (αt − κt/2)1r, ζ ξ ,t =
(αξ ,t −κξ ,t/2)1Nt , and ζ β = (αβ −κβ/2)1 p. It follows from Proposition 3 that the latent MLB model in
(A.1) is proportional to the density in (C.1) after integrating out the r× r diagonal matrices Ωt , the Nt ×Nt
diagonal matrices Ωξ ,t , and the p× p diagonal matrix Ωβ .
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